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Letters1

Analysis of a DTC With Back EMF Oriented
Voltage for PMS Motor Drives

2

3

Sadegh Vaez-Zadeh , Senior Member, IEEE4

Abstract—This letter presents precise analysis to determine the5
best voltage vector to permanent magnet synchronous motors in6
direct torque control under transient and steady state. It proves7
that the vector is oriented along the permanent magnet back EMF8
vector in transient state, independent of the operating conditions9
and system parameters. The analysis is also carried out for salient10
PMS motors. In addition, some implementation issues for deter-11
mining the voltage vector are discussed.12

Index Terms—Analytical models, inverters, magnetic flux link-13
age, motor drives, PMS motors, torque control.14

I. INTRODUCTION15

THE PRINCIPAL rule of direct torque control (DTC) is to16

apply an inverter voltage vector to AC machines as per-17

pendicular as possible to the stator flux linkage (SFL) vector18

in every inverter switching instance [1], [2]. This rule is es-19

tablished with multiple approximations made in the machine20

analysis. These are the SFL magnitude is constant during the21

inverter switching intervals; the machine rotor does not rotate22

during the interval, and finally, the stator winding resistive drop23

is ignored. Therefore, such a voltage vector is not optimal to24

provide the fastest possible motor dynamics [3]. Many notice-25

able attempts have been reported to overcome the problem. The26

space vector modulation [5], deadbeat control [6], and predic-27

tive control [7] are among the proposed solutions. However, to28

the best of author’s knowledge, no simple rule comparable to the29

principal rule of the conventional DTC has ever been explicitly30

presented.31

In this letter, theoretical foundation for such a rule is32

attempted. Using a precise analysis of permanent magnet33

synchronous (PMS) motors, it is proved that, in contrast to34

the conventional DTC rule, the optimal voltage for non-salient35

PMS motors is oriented along the permanent magnet back36

EMF, which is perpendicular to the rotor flux linkage (RFL)37
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vector. The Implementation issues for applying the determined 38

voltage vector to the machine are discussed. It is further shown 39

that the voltage vector is suboptimal for interior permanent 40

magnet (IPM) motors. The voltage vector to provide zero 41

torque ripples under steady state is also determined. 42

II. MACHINE MODEL 43

Basic equations of a surface-mounted PMS motors in the 44

stationary reference frame, ignoring non-ideal factors, can be 45

presented by vector variables as: 46

v̄s = Rsīs + pλ̄s , (1)

λ̄s = λ̄m + Lsīs , (2)

Te =
3
2

P

Ls
λ̄m × λ̄s =

3
2

P

Ls
λm λs sin δ, (3)

where, the conventional notations are used. 47

III. OPTIMAL VOLTAGE VECTOR 48

In this section, formulations for determining optimal inverter 49

voltage vectors to provide the fastest transient response and the 50

smoothest steady state operation of non-salient PMS motors are 51

presented. 52

A. Transient State 53

The derivative of (3) is obtained as: 54

pTe =
3
2

P

Ls
(pλ̄m × λ̄s + λ̄m × pλ̄s) . (4)

Finding īs from (2) and substituting it into (1), gives: 55

pλ̄s = v̄s − Rs

Ls
(λ̄s − λ̄m ) . (5)

Using (3) and (5) in (4), with some calculations yields: 56

pTe = − (
ωr cot δ + τ−1

s

)
Te +

3
2

P

Ls
λm vs sin γ, (6)

where, τs is the time constant of stator phase windings and γ 57

is the angle of voltage vector with respect to the RFL vector 58

(d-axis). The torque derivative of (6) is maximum with respect 59
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Fig. 1. Vector diagram of PMS motors. (a) Under the proposed DTC.
(b) Under the conventional DTC.

to γ if60

∂pTe

∂γ
= 0. (7)

The condition of (7) in connection with (6) results in γ =61

π/2. This implies that a voltage vector as perpendicular as pos-62

sible to the RFL vector, λ̄m , (aligned with the back EMF vector,63

ēm ) must be selected in DTC to maximize the torque dynamic64

as shown in Fig. 1(a).65

This is in contrast to the conventional DTC, where a voltage66

vector as perpendicular as possible to the SFL, λ̄s , is selected as67

shown in Fig. 1(b). The error in the conventional DTC increase68

as the load angle increases, reaching to a total failure at δ =69

π/2, where the torque decreases due to the selection of γ = π.70

B. Steady State71

In steady state however, a voltage vector should be selected72

to reduce the torque derivative to zero in order to prevent torque73

pulsations. This can be determined by the following condition74

obtained from (6):75

(
ωr cot δ + τ−1

s

)
Te =

3
2

P

Ls
λm vs sin γ. (8)

Bearing in mind that under the steady state ωs = ωr , and76

using v̄s
∼= jωs λ̄s together with a conventional torque equation77

in (8) yields:78

sin γ = cos δ +
Rs

Xs
sin δ, (9)

where, Xs = ωsLs . It is evident from (9) that the desired volt-79

age vector at steady state depends on both the machine speed80

and load. Under the normal steady state operation, where the81

synchronous speed is high, the first term in right the hand side82

of (9) is dominated due to high Xs . Therefore, as the load angle83

varies from zero (no load) to π/2 rad (maximum load), γ goes84

from π/2 to near π rad. However, at low speed where, Xs is low,85

the second term in right hand side of (9) is dominant. Therefore,86

as the load angle increases from zero toward a certain value87

given by:88

δlim. = 2 tan−1 Rs

Xs
, (10)

the value of γ goes from π/2 to π rad. When δ > δlim , (10) 89

does not have an acceptable solution, meaning that the torque 90

pulsations cannot totally be eliminated. 91

C. Implementation Issues 92

This letter is not aimed at designing or implementing a mo- 93

tor drive control system. Nevertheless, it briefly considers the 94

analytical aspect of a few practical issues. 95

Applying the proposed voltage vector under the transient state 96

needs the information of the back EMF. This can be estimated 97

as a part of the control system by using (1) and (2) to obtain: 98

ēm = v̄s − Rsīs − Lsp̄is . (11)

Injecting an arbitrary voltage vector to the motor at start when, 99

īs = 0, and measuring the current deviation during a switching 100

period, ēm is determined from (11). The next voltage vectors 101

are selected as aligned as possible to the back EMF. 102

Determining the angle of voltage vector from (9) in steady 103

state needs the values of ωs and load angle. The former can be 104

obtained by ωs = pδs , where δs is estimated as in the conven- 105

tional DTC. In addition, having estimated the developed torque 106

and SFL as in the conventional DTC, the load angle can be 107

calculated from (3) with no additional signal needed. However, 108

using (3) requires the value of λm , which is not used in the 109

conventional DTC. This may be avoided if the torque, SFL, and 110

load angle are known in a single operating point, e.g., the nom- 111

inal one, as Ten , λsn , and δn respectively. Then, the load angle 112

at every operating point can be calculated by: 113

sin δ = K
Te

λs
, K =

λsn

Ten
sin δn . (12)

IV. IPM MOTORS 114

The mathematical model of interior permanent magnet (IPM) 115

motors can be obtained by simply replacing (2) by the following 116

flux linkage equation: 117

λ̄s = λ̄ext + Lq īs , (13)

in which, λ̄ext , and Lq replace, λ̄m , and Ls , where [4]: 118

λ̄ext = [λm + (Ld − Lq ) id ] ejθr = λexte
jθr . (14)

Equations (1) and (3) are valid for IPM motors too. 119

Following a similar procedure to the one in Section III, a 120

torque derivative is obtained for IPM motors as: 121

pTe =
(

(1 − ρ)
cos γ

λext
+

sin γ

λs sin δ

)
vsTe + C, (15)

where C is a virtually constant term during an inverter switching 122

period. It depends on the motor speed voltages and resistive 123

voltage drop. Then, applying (7) to (15), gives the angle of best 124

voltage vector for providing the fastest torque response as: 125

tan γ =
1

1 − ρ
(cot δ − cot α), (16)

where, α is the angle of stator current vector in the rotor refer- 126

ence frame. It is evident from (16) that γ is independent from 127
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Fig. 2. Optimal voltage vector for DTC of IPM motors with ρ = 2.

motor parameters except for the saliency ratio if δ and α are128

known. At the motor start where δ = 0, a voltage vector per-129

pendicular to the RFL vector (γ = π/2) is the choice accord-130

ing to (16). Under the starting conditions, where δ is limited,131

a voltage vector with an angle close to π/2 would be a choice.132

Therefore, a voltage vector perpendicular to the RFL would be a133

sub-optimal choice during starting. As the load angle increases,134

cot δ decreases; while α and thus cot α increases due to heavy135

flux weakening, which is required to keep the SFL in the safe136

limit. Therefore, γ will remain not very far from π/2 as illus-137

trated in Fig. 2. This means that under high values of load angle,138

the voltage vector remains close to the perpendicular position139

to the RFL vector.140

The extent of optimal γ can be investigated by considering141

that it increases with an increasing δ to reach the following142

limit:143

tan γ =
ρ

1 − ρ

λm

λs
=

ρ

1 − ρ

λm

Lq iq
, at δ = π/2. (17)

It is evident from (17) that under δ = π/2 the optimal voltage 144

angle increases with an increasing iq . However, as mentioned 145

above, a δ = π/2 corresponds to the heavy flux weakening, 146

which is usually occurs at a high speed and low torque condi- 147

tions. Therefore, iq is not high, thus the optimal voltage vector 148

is not far from being perpendicular to the RFL vector. 149

It is emphasized that the above conclusion is more accurate 150

at lower values of the saliency ratio. As a result, for many 151

practical motor constructions where the saliency ratio is limited, 152

a perpendicular voltage to the RFL vector gives a voltage vector 153

more optimal than the one perpendicular to the SFL vector as 154

suggested by the conventional DTC. 155

V. CONCLUSION 156

By taking into account real behaviors of PMS motors, the 157

best voltage vector to machines for rapid torque response is de- 158

termined. It is a vector precisely perpendicular to the rotor PM 159

flux linkage vector for surface mounted PMS motor. The anal- 160

ysis is extended to IPM motors, leading to the optimal voltage 161

vector as a function of load angle. The paper also discusses the 162

Implementation issues, including the mentioned voltage vector 163

determination without rotor position information for non-salient 164

motor drives. Implementation of the DTC based on the proposed 165

back EMF voltage orientation needs an effective control system. 166

A type of such system has been designed and its implementation 167

is underway. The preliminary results are promising and will be 168

reported in a full paper. 169
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